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Modern Shell I” from the Libby
Langdon Collection for The Studio.
Exclusive hand embellished giclee
with silver leaf. Framed in a modern
antique silver leaf wood with
champagne wash.
H: 51" x W: 26" x D: 2"

Metro I” – from The Studio Collection
by artist Susan Adamson-Ray.
Exclusive hand painted on aluminum
with gold leaf accents. A black
painted wood box adheres to the
back for dimensional hanging.
H: 48" x W: 23" x D: 2"

Tempo S/2” – from The Studio
Collection by artist Susan Adamson-
Ray. Exclusive hand painted mixed
media with reverse hand applied gold
leaf with acrylic overlay. Framed in a
silver wood.
H: 42" x W: 18" x D: 3"

Walking Through” - by artist Jackson.
Exclusive giclee features a hand
applied enhanced gel finish. Framed
in a 2” angled profile moulding in a
dark wood finish. No glass.
H: 52" x W: 28" x D: 3"

Sassy Botanica I” – by artist Susan
Adamson-Ray. Exclusive giclee
features a hand applied gold leaf.
Float mounted on white and framed
in a modern antique silver leaf wood
with champagne wash.
H: 37" x W: 37" x D: 2"

Ace” – from the Libby Langdon
Collection. Exclusive giclee on
canvas features a hand applied
enhanced gel finish. Canvas is
mounted in a warm silver floater
frame. No glass.
H: 42" x W: 32" x D: 3"

Floral Abstract I”- by artist Charron. A
folk floral abstract print features a
natural wood finish liner and framed
in a block profile matte white finish
moulding.
H: 34" x W: 28" x D: 1"

Luxe Banana Leaf I” – A beautiful
luxe banana leaf has a contemporary
vibe. Giclee on canvas is mounted in
flat black floater frame. No glass.
H: 29" x W: 29" x D: 2"

http://www.fonts.com/BannerScript/PublishersUsedFont/f12542c6-4f5a-4a83-aa24-7170e0ec7e94
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COMPANY INFORMATION
Paragon and sister company Propac Images have officially merged, providing more opportunities for customers and enhanced synergy in
manufacturing operations. Customers can now order both Paragon and Propac brand items on a single order which will all be shipped together
making it easier to purchase a mix of products from both lines.
Propac Images started in 1990 as a division of Paragon manufacturing smaller framed art pieces and utilizing the scrap materials from
Paragon’s larger items. In 1991, Propac was incorporated as a new entity and moved into its own building and began expanding their line to
include value priced canvas, mirrors and handcrafted items.
Customers may shop both Paragon and Propac brands at the Paragon website www.paragonpg.com. 

HI-RES IMAGES AVAILABLE
Please contact this exhibitor for access to hi-res images.
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